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Air Freshener / Deodorisor
“GREEN APPLE”
Green Apple will deodorise and freshen the air in all locations – office,
factory, workshop, staff rooms, canteens, schools, nursing homes,
laundries, toilets, hotels, garages or the home. Clean the air and
appreciate the subtle lingering fragrance.
Offensive odours distract and sometimes upset employees so the use of
Chemlube’s specially selected and formulated Green Apple fragrance in
a handy aerosol will quickly remove the problem and return the
workplace to normal leaving a pleasant lingering fresh green apple
fragrance.
Green Apple uniquely gives that fresh crunchy green apple sensation
and immediately relieves the atmosphere of tired, stale smells and
leaving the area satisfyingly fresh.
Available in large economical 400g aerosol & 20 litre drums where
convenient bulk dispensing is required.
Conditions of Sale: Chem Pack Pty Ltd shall not be liable for any loss, injury, damage or death, whether
consequential or otherwise whatsoever or howsoever arising whether through negligence or otherwise in
connection with the sales, supply, use or application of this product. The supply of this product is on the
express condition that the purchaser does not rely on Chem Pack’s skill or judgement in purchasing or using
the same and every person dealing with this product does so at his own risk absolutely. No representative of
Chem Pack has any authority to add to or alter these conditions.
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